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 Japan in Manchuria
 By GEORGE A. FINCH

 Secretary, American Society of International Law

 Representative of the Carnegie Endowment to the Orient in 1929

 ON MARCH 27 the two years' notice of Japan's intention to withdraw from
 the League of Nations will expire and pre
 sumably after that date Japan will cease to
 be a member of the League. One of two
 things may intervene to prevent Japan's
 actual relinquishment of League member
 ship: the notice itself may be withdrawn by
 Japan, but there is no indication of Japan's
 intention to take such action; or, the

 League may hold that Japan has not ful
 filled her international obligations at the
 time of withdrawal as prescribed in Article
 I of the Covenant, and thus refuse to per

 mit the notice of withdrawal to become
 effective. In the latter case, the Japanese
 Government would no doubt continue its
 attitude of non-membership which has
 existed since it gave notice of intention to
 withdraw two years ago.

 I

 The actual withdrawal from the League
 of Nations of one of the great Powers which
 cooperated to bring the League into exist
 ence should lead to some reflection upon
 the reasons which caused Japan to take
 such a serious step. Legal arguments have
 been set forth at length to convict Japan
 of violating not only the Covenant of the
 League of Nations in several of its articles,
 but also the Pact of Paris for the renuncia
 tion of war and the Nine-Power Treaty of

 Washington in which Japan undertook to
 respect the territorial and administrative
 integrity of China. Japan's spokesmen
 have replied in kind in defense of Japan's

 attitude and deny the charges made against
 her. Peaceful legal processes, in so far as
 they have been provided to meet the situa
 tion, were apparently exhausted, and re
 course was finally had to that last resort
 upon which ultimately every legal order,
 national as well as international, must de
 pend for its sanction, namely, public opin
 ion. The report of the League of Nations
 Commission which was sent to the Far East
 for the purpose of ascertaining the facts
 and making recommendations was broad
 cast to the world by radio from Geneva and
 has no doubt been reprinted textually or
 in substance in every country which has
 printing facilities. As the result of this
 appeal to world-wide opinion, Japan is
 generally regarded as being at fault and is
 publicly charged with responsibility for the
 non-use of the machinery erected since the
 World War for the pacific settlement of
 international disputes as a substitute for
 their settlement by bloodshed. In an ad
 dress before a large and distinguished audi
 ence at the Town Hall in Washington on
 Sunday evening, February 10, Lord Lyt
 ton, who headed the League of Nations
 Commission to Manchuria, and whose name
 has been given to the report of that com
 mission, declared that "Japan's policy ex
 tinguishes our hope of world peace. The
 wrong done to China pales into insignifi
 cance beside the wrong done the world by
 shattering its most cherished ideal."

 Japan has not been alone in having re
 course to self-help after having formally
 signed solemn engagements which were
 thought to have relegated such a course of
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 international action to the historic past.
 Mention need only be made of the war
 which has been going on in the Chaco for
 several years between Bolivia and Para
 guay, of Italy's action in the Corfu inci
 dent, and the threatening conditions now
 developing in Ethiopia, all of these nations
 being members of the League and therefore
 bound by the undertakings to respect and
 preserve the territorial integrity of all other
 members of the League and to have re
 course to the means of conciliation, arbitra
 tion or judicial settlement provided in the
 Covenant. The case of Japan versus the
 new peace machinery is, however, the most
 celebrated, not only because the territory
 involved in the dispute is potentially more
 valuable and internationally more impor
 tant at the present time, but because in that
 case greater pains were supposed to have
 been taken to apply successively the various
 steps prescribed by the Covenant to settle
 the dispute in accordance with its terms.

 II

 It is evident that we must look behind
 the technical interpretation of the treaties
 which have been invoked for the motive
 which was so strong as to induce Japan
 to risk being declared an international out
 law, at least morally, with all the rest of
 the world arrayed against her. For such
 an inquiry, it is not necessary to give much
 consideration to what transpired between
 the Japanese and Chinese troops at Muk
 den on the night of September 18, 1931;
 but rather to review the situation which
 existed prior to those and succeeding
 events.

 As the result of the Russo-Japanese War
 of 1904-1905, Japan reacquired certain
 rights in Manchuria which she had won
 from China in the war of 1895-1896 and of
 which she had been deprived by the inter
 vention of the European Powers under the
 leadership of Russia. In consequence of
 her success in the war with Russia, Japan
 also acquired other Russian leasehold rights
 in Manchuria. In waging the war against

 Russia, Japan was generally regarded as
 acting in self-defense in order to prevent
 the Russian bear from pushing the Japan
 ese nation into tha Pacific Ocean, and in
 that light the Japanese cause in 1904-1905
 evoked world-wide sympathy. Subsequent

 to the Russo-Japanese war the position of
 Japan in Manchuria was the subject of
 supplementary agreements between Japan
 and China, under which the Japanese un
 dertook extensive economic and industrial
 developments there. From these under
 takings the Japanese nation derived bene
 fits to such a degree that their continuance
 became vital to the Japanese people. Lord
 Lytton, in the address referred to, stated
 that the Prime Minister of Japan declared
 to the League of Nations Commission that
 "Manchuria is, in fact, the life line of
 Japan, in the defense of which she has twice
 staked her existence."
 With the rise of the Nationalist move

 ment in China, the Japanese economic in
 terests in Manchuria again became endan
 gered. A series of attempts was initiated
 by the Nationalist Government to rid
 China of all foreign concessions. Where
 diplomacy was not successful, other meth
 ods were resorted to, as, for instance, when,
 in the summer of 1929, an effort was made
 to oust the Soviet authorities from the Chi
 nese Eastern Railway then being operated
 in Northern Manchuria as a joint enter
 prise of the Chinese and the Russians.

 Whether or not the Japanese had reason to
 believe that the Chinese Nationalist Gov
 ernment was preparing a similar attempt in
 South Manchuria is not known. It is
 known, however, that peaceful efforts to
 settle many serious differences between
 China and Japan over the latter's rights in
 Manchuria, real or alleged, were unsuccess
 ful, due fundamentally, it is believed, to
 the assertion by Nationalist China that
 Japan's titles in Manchuria were tainted
 with duress and therefore void or voidable.

 Finally, Japan resorted to the expedient
 of separating Manchuria from China and,
 after erecting it into a so-called independ
 ent state, concluded treaties with the new
 state which confirm Japan in the exercise
 of her claimed rights to the economic ex
 ploitation of the country. Whether rightly
 or wrongly, Japan insists upon the analogy
 of her position and course in Manchuria
 with the situation which existed between
 Colombia and the United States over the
 Isthmian Canal question and which was
 solved by the formation of the independent
 Republic of Panama and the conclusion of
 a satisfactory treaty between the new in
 dependent state and the United States.
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 Up to the present time the Japanese can
 not be convicted of territorial aggrandise
 ment as the explanation of their presence
 in Manchuria. They frankly admit, how
 ever, that their objective in Manchuria is
 commercial, and give their necessities at
 home as the justification for that policy.

 With an area of less than 150,000 square
 miles, only half of which is arable, Japan
 is endeavoring to support a population of
 some 68,000,000, and notwithstanding a
 density of over 450 inhabitants to the
 square mile, the population is increasing at
 the rate of a million each year. The prac
 tical question, therefore, which confronts
 Japan is, what shall she do with this annual
 increment of a million human beings? In
 trying to find an answer to this question,
 Japan is not free to survey the world and
 come to an untrammeled decision. Japan
 ese immigrants, like other Orientals, are
 excluded from those choice parts of the
 globe which have been occupied or pre
 empted by the Anglo-Saxons. Conse
 quently the leaders responsible for the des
 tiny of the Land of the Rising Sun cannot
 look across the Pacific to the East or to
 the South for the solution of their problem,
 and when they look to the West they see
 a continent already teeming with millions,
 many of them at the point of starvation.
 A part of this continent, but somewhat to
 the North, is Manchuria, already populated
 with 30,000,000 Chinese and about one
 million of all other nationalities combined
 to the density of 56 per square mile. It is
 true that the Japanese estimate that Man
 churia, without the addition of recent ad
 jacent acquisitions by Japanese arms, is
 capable of supporting a population of 100,
 000,000; but its climate is not hospitable to
 Japanese settlers, and the Japanese popu
 lation during the thirty years they have
 been in Manchuria has never reached 300,
 000, including government employees and
 their families. It was during this same
 period that the greatest influx of Chinese
 into Manchuria took place, reaching the
 unprecedented figure of a million immi
 grants a year before the world depression
 in 1929.

 Ill

 Under such circumstances, what solution
 remained to Japan's problem of a million
 annual increase in her population at home?

 Means of reducing the birth rate were and
 may still be under consideration; but the
 Japanese have before them other expedi
 ents which they prefer to imitate from the
 West. The British Isles are located geo
 graphically with reference to Europe the
 same as Japan is located with reference to
 Asia. How did this former ally, occupying
 her small islands, solve the problem of sup
 porting their population? Great Britain's
 solution of this problem in the nineteenth
 century is Japan's solution of her problem
 in the twentieth. But industrialization re
 quires uninterrupted access to raw mate
 rials. Manchuria contains the raw mate
 rials which will assure continuous produc
 tion for Japan's industries for many years
 to come, and therein lies the real motive, it
 is submitted, for Japan's past attitude to
 ward Manchuria and the goal toward which
 her future course will be guided. As long
 as the economic exploitation of Manchuria
 was not hampered or threatened by the
 Chinese, Japan apparently was willing to
 rest content with the titles she had obtained
 by war with Russia and by negotiation
 with China. When her position seemed
 threatened by the advance of Chinese Na
 tionalism, Japan undertook to make her
 position secure by setting up a new state
 which would recognize her titles and re
 affirm her economic claims.

 If the foregoing be a proper analysis of
 the situation of Japan in Manchuria, true
 statesmanship would seem to require that
 steps be taken to meet it rather than con
 tinue the impasse which has been created
 by insistence upon and the defense of other
 issues. Lord Lytton, in his Washington
 address already mentioned, publicly ac
 cused the League of Nations of failing to
 make an effort to carry out all the recom
 mendations of its Commission of Inquiry
 into the Manchurian situation. The League,
 he said, had assumed an attitude of criti
 cism of Japan's past actions in Manchuria
 without indicating to her what she could
 do to set herself right. He expressed the
 belief that Japan would find it an intoler
 able burden to maintain her present mili
 tary forces indefinitely in Manchoukuo,
 and he thought it would not be impracti
 cable to reach an accord upon a regime
 which would protect the legitimate inter
 ests of all parties in Manchuria and do
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 away with the necessity of maintaining the
 status quo by armed force.

 Present news from the Orient suggests
 that such a cooperative agreement is ac
 tually under discussion between China and
 Japan. Perhaps, after all, the situation

 which has disturbed the relations of the
 two countries for almost four years will be
 removed as a threat to the international
 peace of the Far East without recourse to
 the formalities prescribed in existing peace

 machinery.

 Austria
 By DR. KURT VON SCHUSCHNIGG

 Chancellor
 (Written and translated for World Affairs)

 THE almost seven million Germans who inhabit Austria do not mean much to
 European national life; but the geograph
 ical situation of our country in the center
 of Europe makes it an object of compre
 hensible interest especially to its near
 neighbors. Austria is in a way the key to
 the solution of the central European prob
 lem and to the restoration of economic order
 in the southeast of Europe. Views about
 this have not yet come to the stage of agree

 ment, not even among those most con
 cerned; and, therefore, criticism of our
 policy is not always a kind one. We are
 suspected of absolutism in our home poli
 tics. Our foreign policy is said to contain
 a number of dark political plans, amongst
 others a wilful enmity against the German
 Third Reich.

 As a matter of fact, such intentions are
 far from our minds. In the actual situa
 tion it appears to be our first national duty
 to give our people the opportunity to live
 and to improve their economic situation;
 and, furthermore, to guarantee peace for
 work and thus to raise our capacity for pro
 duction. We want to enlarge our trade
 relations with foreign countries in order to
 reduce the number of people out of work.

 It was as far back as 1925 that we declared
 at Geneva the necessity for an enlargement
 of our economic sphere which had been very
 much restricted by the economic prohibi
 tion-policy of other countries. We have
 insisted since then that the economic situa
 tion not only of Austria but also of the
 other nations in Central Europe and in the
 Danubian Basin could only be improved by
 reconstructing and extending the natural
 economic and cultural contacts between
 them. After the conference of Stresa, which
 had given us the possibility of preferential
 treaties, we have in this way tried to com
 plete our commercial treaties with a number
 of nations. It was with satisfaction that
 we welcomed the Danube-Memorandum
 worked out by the Italian Prime-Minister,
 who intended to make possible a reorgani
 zation in the economic situation of the
 Danube Basin.

 The Roman Protocols signed by Italy,
 Hungary and Austria have no political
 background whatsoever; neither have they
 for this reason any exclusive character. On
 the contrary they are supposed to become
 the bases for closer economic and cultural
 collaboration with other nations.
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